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Course Overview
Ensure safety in transporting dangerous goods by sea with our specialized
IMDG Code Ship Loader E-Learning Course. Gain the essential knowledge
and skills for secure transportation, stay updated with the latest IMDG Code
requirements, and ensure compliance in shipping operations. Ideal for
maritime and shipping professionals.
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Modular
interactive
e-learning
with
SCORM.

Learn
Anywhere,
Thrive
Everywhere!

Budget-Friendly
Learning!

Who should enroll to
this course?
This course is essential for individuals
in the maritime and shipping industries,
demonstrating a comprehensive grasp
of regulations and procedures
necessary for safe transportation of
dangerous goods by sea.

Professionals can easily stay updated
with the latest IMDG Code
requirements and ensure compliance
in their shipping operations through
this course.

System required
To access the online E- Learning training,
you will need a device that has an
internet connection and a web browser.

https://youtu.be/Vot7V7_2UoI?si=Vy4roEr1Cm3j-OuC


Course Code -  116

Duration - 8 Hours (Self
paced) 

Knowledge level -  
Beginner

Category -  Port and
Marine

Based on the Amendment
40-20 of the IMDG Code

E - Learning 

About Us
Elite Offshore Pvt Ltd, established in 2015, is a leading
provider of Offshore, Marine and Industrial Safety and
Skill training and certification programs. With a
commitment to safety, compliance, and excellence, we
empower professionals worldwide with the knowledge
and skills they need for success in their careers.

Ecademy was established in 2021, serves as our
specialized division, providing customized E-Learning
solutions designed to meet the specific needs of the
industry. Through Ecademy, we offer the IADC-
Accredited RigPass Online Course, alongside other
valuable E-Learning programs like IMDG Code Courses,
Basic First Aid, Cyber Security and many more.

Ready to get started?
Enroll in our IMDG Code ship loader e-learning
course to master the safe transport of
hazardous materials by sea and ensure
compliance with international regulations. Join
us in promoting safety and compliance in
maritime transportation!

What does this course Covers?
An introduction to the IMDG Code
Summary of the IMDG Code general
provisions
An overview of dangerous goods
classification and identification provisions
An overview on packaging, marking and
labelling requirements
In depth training on CTU marking and
placarding requirement
An overview of documentations
requirement
In depth training on stowage requirements
In depth training on segregation
requirement within a CTU
An overview of shipment requirement for
limited and expected quantities
Training on incident and fire prevention
training in port and board ship
Summary of additional provisions related
to transport, including emergency
procedures


